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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 5, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICK HUTCH

,

ES�� !.1 

FROM: JACK WATS�� 

SUBJECT: Mcintyre �orandum on Cooperation with 
. State and Local Governments 

In my opinion, it is a mistake to circulate an excerpt of 
a Presidential speech to the Cabinet as a means of imple
menting a Presidential management initiative. Neith � the 
memorandum nor the excerpt is explicit about how the 
increased cooperation will happen orb (managed. I recommend 
that OMB be requested to develop a specific follow-up. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

August 8, 1979 

MEMORANDUH FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRO."!' JIM It+ 
SUBJECT: Memorandum on Cooperation with State and IDeal Goverrurents 

The enclosed Me:oc>randum for the Heads of Departrrents and Agencies follows 
through on your pledge in your July 16 Kansas City speech to direct all 
Federal employees to cooperate with local officials in tl1e energy program. 
'Ib ensure that your corrrrnibrent is clearly understood and comnunicated 
directly, I recomrrend you enclose an excerpt from your address, and 

that you send copies of your merrorandum directly to key Federal officials 
around the country. 

I also recorrrnend that you hold a brief cererrony when you sign the 
:merrorandum and invite several State and local officials to attend. 

Attachment 

) 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

l"IEMORANDUH FOR THE HE..lillS OF DEPAR'IMEN""TS AI:m AGENCIES 

In my July 16 address to the National Association of County Officials, 
I emphasized the need for all Federal officials to increase our 
cooperation with State and local authorities. That need is especially 
great in programs and actions related to energy conservation. 

I want all Federal employees to give greater emphasis to ensuring 
prompt decisions, clear guidance and continuing cooperation with 
State and local officials. We cannot achieve a national energy 
program without building a solid partnership among all levels of 
government. 

'Ib ensure that my comnitment is absolutely clear, I am attaching 
excerpts from the July 16th address, and I am sending copies of this 
merrorandum to the Chairpersons of all Federal Regional Councils 
and Federal Executive Poards. I have asked Jim Mcintyre, the Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget, to take all necessary steps 
to carry out my pledge. 

Attachrrent 
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Excerpts from the President's Address to the National Association of 

County Officials, Kansas City, �tissouri, July 16, 1979 

"I want to have a group of your best private citizens to look at the 
needs and resources that you have in your awn communities. to evaluate 
your strengths and your weaknesses and agree with your own tactics in 
your own way to meet local conservation targets. 

"As you work with local citizens and corrmunity leaders in taking up 
this call to action, you can cormt on the support and you can count 
on the help of Federal officials, including myself, to live and to 
v.ork with you to make this dream, this challenge a reality. 

"I am putting all Federal errployees -- Agriculture, Forestry, HUD, 

HEW, Welfare, whatever -- on notice that they must cooperate with 
county officials to cut out the waste of energy in your counties. 

"In your cormty you are vi tal local leaders. I know you can get the 
job done, and you certainly deserve the help of the officials from the 
President on down in our Federal Goverrnnent. You can enforce the law 
on speed lirni ts. You can enforce the ne.v regulations on building 
therrrostat settings. There is a $10,000 fine for setting the therrrostat 
on a public building lower than 78 degrees in the sumner and higher 
than 65 degrees in the winter. I intend to enforce it, and I intend 
to have your help in making sure that it is enforced. 

"You can make sure -- that gasoline cons'l.li!'ption is reduced by improving 
public transit, by dealing with county vehicles. You can help business 
and industry and government employers develop ridesharing car pools, 
to stagger working hours, and to reduce employee workday travel. 

"Some corrmunities have done so. My wife was recently in Davis, 
california, for instance, which has done a tremendous job and slashed 
total energy use rrore than 35 percent below what it used to be. 
In so doing we are better able to understand ourselves and we are 
better able to rmderstand other tough choices that America must meet 
in facing the challenges of the future. 

"We have had some serious doubts in our Nation about our Nation. 
Today, not only our Nation 1 s economy but our very independence is 
threatened. OUr freedan is beyond price. We must not let it be 
endangered by the energy problem. As a people, as a Nation, let us 
join together in our struggle to secure our Nation 1 s energy independence 
with all the fullness that we have in our great Nation and our will to 
live in freedan. We must fight together for our Nation and together 
with our rene.ved faith in America, we will again as Americans join 
together, lead our Nation to victory. " 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON D.C. 20503 

August 30, 1979 

MEMORANDUM TO: Bill Simon 

FROM: Alice Rogoff� 

On August 8, Jim Mcintyre sent the President a 
memorandum to follow through on his Kansas City energy 
speech of July 16. Jim proposed that the President 
send some excerpts from the speech to all Federal 
Regional Councils and Executive Boards, and invite 
selected State and local officials to hear him 
reaffirm the statements he made. 

Jack Watson disagreed with this approach, and asked 
Rick to hold the memorandum until he and Jim could 
talk about it. Since Jack has not suggested an 
alternative, and it is getting so late, Jim would 
like you to send his August 8 memorandum in to the 
President. Jack may, of course, comment on it. 

I assume you are still holding the original. 



. .  

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

In my July 16 address to the National Association of 
County Officials, I emphasized the need for all Federal 
officials to increase our cooperation with State and 
local authorities. That need. is especially great in 
progra�s and actions related to energy conservation. 

I want all Federal employees to give greater emphasis 
to ensuring prompt decisions, clear guidance and 
continuing cooperation with State and local officials. 
We cannot achieve a national energy program without 
building a solid partnership among all levels of 
government. 

To ensure that my commitment is absolutely clear, I am 
attaching excerpts from the July 16th address, and I 
am sending copies of this memorandum to the Chairpersons 
of all Federal Regional Councils and Federal Executive 
Boards. I have asked Jim Mcintyre, the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget, to take all necessary 
steps to carry out my pledge. 

Attachment 
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Cmmty Officials , Ka!Sas Cit_::·, :-li.ssouri, July 16, 1979 

"I v.ant to have a group of you.:!:" l:est p!:iva.te citizer...s to look at the 
needs and resources "b.1.at ycu :r..ave i:: your a ... -n cc:mL"..mities to evaluate 
your strengt.lis a..1d your wea<ne.sses a.l!d as;-ree with your Otvrn tactics in. 
your own way to meet local cor:.se::-:12..tic:J. targets. 

"As you work with local citize.TlS �:c corrmu..rtity l eaders in tald.ng up ' 

this call to action, you cart count on the supfX)rt and you ca..1 count 
on the help of Federal officials, i nclu0i..T1g myself, to live and to 
\-.<ark with you to rra'\ce this drecrn, t.rus challenge a reality. 

"I am putting all Fe::eral erployees -- Agriculture, Forestry, HUD, 
HEW, Welfare, whatever - on notice that they must COO?"'.....rate with 
county officials to cut out the v.·aste of energy in your counties. 

"In your county you are vital local leaders. I know' you can get the 
job done, and you certainly desa.··ve the help of t'l1e officia ls from the 
President on dawn in our Feda.'a.l Goverd.uent. You can �1force the law 
on speed limits. You ca71 e!'lforce the nev regulations on· building 
the:mostat settings. There is . a $10, 000 fine for setting the therrrostat 
on a public building lo.ver tha>"1 78 degrees i.rt the surrrner and higher 
t..lian 6 5 degrees in the winter. I il"'lte.'!d to enforce it, and I intend 
to have your help in making sure tr.at. it is enforced. 

"You can make sure - that gasoli.11e consl..IITption is red.ucerl by improving 
public transit, by dealing 1v:i.t.� c:::>'l..!:!1.t:y ve.'l-ricles. You can help business 
and industry and government ffi?lcrjers develop ridesharing car pools, 
to stagger working hours , and to reduce e:rployee workday travel . 

"Some ccrrmunities have done so. :-1y wife was r ece.rttl y  i.rt Davis, 
California, for insta.rtce, whl�"-1 :r� done a tremendous job and slashed 
total energy use rrore tr...an 35 pe=c�-:.t below what it used to be. 
In so doing we are better able to ur1derstand ourselves and we are 
better able to understand other t::>1 ... -gh choices t.�at America must meet 
in facing the challenges of tl:= future. 

1'1\Te have had some serious doubts in our Nation al::out our Kation. 
Tcx:1.ay, not only our Nati on 1 s ��· b.1t our very independence is 
threatened. Our -freed.an is beyond pr ice. ,.;e must not let it be 
e.l!dangered by the e.T'lergy problen. .;._s a people, as a Nation, let us 

join together in our st....�ggle to se:::ure our Nation 1 s enerqj independence 
with all the fullness that we have in our great Nation artd our will to 
live in freedan . 1\e must. fight tosether for our Nation a."!d toget.'l1er 
with our renewed faith L"1 .F.znericc., ...,.;e ,.;ill again as A111ericai".s join 
together, l ead our Nation to vic""....ory." 
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HOLD PENDING RESOLUTION OF DISAGREEMENT 

WATSON THINKS THISIS INAPPROPRIATE. 

WATSON WILL SEND MCINTYRE A MEMO 

SUGGESTING THAT OMB DO THIS. 

RICK 

8/13/79 



HOLD: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

WATSON WI:LL WRIT EMCINTYRE A 

MEMO SUGGESTING THAT OMB DO THIS. 



ID 793387 T H E W H I T E H 0 U S E 

DATE: 09 AUG 79 

WASHINGTON . 

vit. , (Y"I.'vrLLJ 
- &\,V r'"\.� rr- T 

FOR ACTION: 

� � .. \ 
)} c)� JACK WATSON _.. . j.oL . RICK HERTZBERG- a, � 

. 

JERRY RAFSHOON �� FRAN VOORDE .__ (_ 

..-I\ 1'-"'.. Ill I • ) 
PHIL WISE \.A), , VtJtll.,.tl' 

INFO CNLY:. THE VICE PRESIDENT .JODY POWELL 

SUBJECT: MCINTYRE MEMO RE MEMORANDUM ON COOPERATION WITH 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I II 111111 II II II I II I II II I I II II II Ill I II II I 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO RICK ffiJTCHESON STAFF SECRETARY (456-7052) + 

+ BY: 1200 PM SATURD�Y 11 AUG 79 + 

Ill 111111++11111111 I ++++111111111 IIi iII I i iii iii iIi iii Iii iii iii 

ACTION REQUESTED: YOUR COMMEN'T'S 

STAF�. RESPONSE: ( ) I CONCUR. NO CO'-iiV!ENT. ( ) HOLD. 

PLEASE NOTE OTHER COMMENTS BELOW: 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

A ug u s t  8, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRCM: JIM Me+ 
SUBJECT: Memorandum on Cooperation with State and IDeal Covernrrents 

The enclosed Memorandum for the Heads of Departments and Agencies follows 
through on your pledge in your July 16 Kansas City speech to direct all 
Federal employees to cooperate with local officials in the energy program. 
'lb ensure that your corrunitment is clearly understood and conmmicated 
direct! y, I reco:mrrend you enclose an excerpt from your address, and 
that you send copies of your merorandum directly to key Federal officials 
around the oountry. 

I also recorrmend that you hold a brief cererrony when you sign the 
merrorandum and invite several State and local officials to attend. 

Attachment 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF DEPAR'IMENTS AND AGENCIES 

In. my July 16 address to the National AssoCiation of Connty Officials, 
I emphasized the need for all Federal officials to increase our 
cooperation with State and local authorities. That need is especially 
great in programs and actions related tO energy conservation .. 

I want all Federal employees to give· greater emphasis to ensuring 
prompt decisions, clear guidance and continuing cooperation with 
State and local 9fficials. We cannot achieve a national energy 
program without building a solid partnership among all levels of 
government. 

'Ib ensure that my commitment is absolutely clear, I am attaching 
excerpts fran the July 16th address, and I am sending copies of this 
merrorandum to the Chairpersons of all Federal Regional Conncils 
and Federal Executive Boards. I have asked Jim Mcintyre, the Director 
of the Office of Management an.d Budget, to take all necessary steps 
to carry out my pledge. 

Attachment 

.. � 



Excerpts from the President Is Address to the National Association' of 

County Officials, Kansas City, Missouri, July 16, 1979 

"I want to 'have a group of your best private ·citizens to look at the 
needs and resoi.rrces that you have in your own communi ties to evaluate 
your strengths and your weaknesses and .agree ·with your own tactics in 
yotir own way to meet local conservation targetS. 

"As you work with local citizens and commmity leaders in taking up 
this call to action,· you can · count . on the support and you can connt 
on the help of Federal officials, including myself, to live arid to 
work with you to make this dream, this challenge a reality. 

"I am putting all Federal employees -- Agriculture, Forestry, HUD, 
HEW, Welfare, whatever -- on notice that they must cooperate with 
county officials to cut out the waste of ehergy in your conn ties. 

"In your county you are vi tal local leaders. I know you can get the 
job done, and you certainly deserve the help .of the officials from the 
President on down in our Federal Government. You can enforce the law 

· on speed limits. You can enforce the nav regulations on building 
thenrostat settings. There is a $10,000 .fine for setting the therrrostat 
on a public building lower than 78 degrees in the smaner and higher 
than 65 degrees in the winter. I intend to enforce it, and I intend 
to have your help in making: sure that it is enforced. 

"You can make sure -- that gasoline consumption is reduced by improving 
public ·transit, by dealing with connty vehicles. You can help. business 
and industry and govermnent employers develop ridesharing car.-pobls, 
to stagger working hours, .arid to reduce employee workday travel. 

"Some camnuni ties have· done so. M¥. wife· .was ·,recently in Davis, 
California, for instance, whiCh has done a tremendoUs job and slashed 
total energy use nore than 35 percent· below what it used to be. 
In. so doing we are better· able tO understand ourselves and we are 
better able to understand 'other .tough. choices that America must meet 
in facing the challenges . of the future. 

"We have had some serious doubts in our Nation .about our Nation. 
Today, not only our Nation 1 s · econorey: blJ.t our very independence is 
threatened. Our freedan is beyond pricE;! . . · We must· not. let it be 
endangered by the energy problan. As a people, as a Nation, let us 
join together in,:our struggle .to secure our! Nation 1 s energy independence 
with all the fullness that we hilve in our great Nation and our will to 
live in freedan. We must fight together. for our Nation arid together 
with our renaved faith in America, we will again as Americans join 
together:;· lead our Nation to victory." 
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T H E W H 1 T E H 0 U S E 

VITASHINGTOI\l 

. FOR ACTION: Jl\CK 1'\fATSON R!.CK T-IERT'!.B ERG 

,JERRY RZ\FSHOON 

CfrriLWislf:J 
----=-= 

I,NFO ONLY: THE VTCE PRESIDENT 

FRAN VOORD8 

,JQDY PO�IITELL 

MCINTYRE MEMO RE MP.IVIORJ\ND1JI'v1 ON COOPERZ\TT.ON �\liTH 

STJ\TE l\ND LOCAL GOVF.Rl\IMENTS 

++++I I I I I I I+++++++++ I I I I I I 1++++1 I I I I I I I I I +++++I I IiI I I I I I I I I I I i 

+ RESPONSE DUE TO R1CK HUTCHESON STAFF SECRET:a.RY (45&;-705?.) + 

+ BY: l ?.00 P'v'l Sl\TURDZ\Y ll AUG 7q + 

++++++I I I I I IiI iII it� ++++++iII I I I+++++++++ +++++++++++!I I I I I I� 

ACTION REOUESTED

J
: YOUR C0"'1MENTS 

STAFF RESPONSE: ( I CONCUR. ( ) NO CO�MENT. 

PLEASE NOTE OTH COI'v1MENTS BELOW: 

( ) HOLD. 
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SUBJECT: NICINTYRE MENlO RE ME1'1nRANDUM ON COOPERT\TION l'llTTT-t 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNM ENTS 
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STl\FF RESPONSE: ( 

YOUR C0:'.1MEN'l'c / 
) I CONCUR. (�0 COM.IVIENT. ( ) HOLD. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

PLEl\SE NOTE OTHER COMTI1ENTS RETf'W: 

./ 



.. EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503 

August 8, 1979 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FRO'I' JIM Mci+ 
SUBJECT: Mernoranduu on Cooperation with State and IDeal Governrrents 

'Ihe enclosed Memorandum for the Heads of Departments and Agencies. follows 
through on your pledge in your July 16 Kansas City speech to direct all 
Federal employees to cooperate with local officials in the energy program. 
'Ib ensure that your commitment is clearly nnderstood and communicated 
directly, I recornrrend you enclose an excerpt from your address, and 
that you send copies of your rnsrorandum directly to key Federal officials 
around the country. 

Attachment 

11-. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS.'-.1 NGTON 

J'VlEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS _OF DEPA"RTI'vlENTS AND AGENCIES 

In my July 16 address to the National Association of County Officials, 
I emphasized the need for all Federal officials to increase our 
cooperation wit-h State and local authorities_ "CJ;c;;r'rr!l'l�ee is espociml.ly- � 

t: o•!i��� � · � � .... · · PLLJ<;J Lams cnT;t,=v:,tJ,;g IiS 8 :ePA@() energy conserva t1on. 

---_.&-----� 
Federal employees to give greater emphasis to ensurillg 

prorrpt decisions, clear guidance and continuing cooperation with 
State and local officials. We canno 

· 
1onal ener 

ogram without buil g a solid partnership among all levels of 
government. 

'Ib ensure that my conmibnent is absolutely clear, I am attaching 
excerpts from the July 16th address, and I am sending copies of this 
merrorandum to the Chairpersons of all Federal Regional Councils 
and Federal Executive Boards. I have asked Jim Mcintyre, the Director 
of the Office of Management and Budget, to take all necessary steps 
to carry out my pledge. 

Attachment 



E.'<cerpts from the President's Jl..ddress to the National Association of 

Cormty Officials, Kansas City, Missouri, July 16, 1979 

"I want to have a group of your best private citizens
. 

to look at the 
needs and resources that you have in your ONfl comnuni ties to evaluate 
your strengths and your weaknesses and agree with your ONn tactics in 
your o,.m way to meet local conservation targets. 

"As you work with local citizens and commmity leaders in taking up 
this call to action, you can cormt on the supp::>rt and you c.:m count 
on the help of Federal officials, including myself, to live and to 
w::>rk with you to wake this dream, this challenge a reality. 

"I am putting all Federal anployees -- Agriculture, Forestry, HUD, 
HEW, \velfare, whatever -- on notice that they rrrust cooperate with 
cormty officials to cut out the waste of energy in your counties. 

"In your county you are vi tal local leaders. I kno.v you can get the 
job done, and you certainly deserve the help of the officials from the 
President on dONn in our Federal Government. You can enforce the law 
on speed limits. You can enforce the new regulations on building 
therrrostat settings. There is a $10,000 fine for setting the therrrostat 
on a public building lo.ver than 78 degrees in the srnmer and higher 
than 65 degrees in the winter. I intend to enforce it, and I intend 
to have your help in making sure that it is enforced. 

"You can make sure -- that gasoline consumption is reduced by improving 
public transit, by dealing with county vehicies. You can help business 
and industry and government employers develop ridesharing car pools, 
to stagger working hours, and to reduce employee workday travel. 

"Some corrmunities have done so. My wife was recently in Davis, 
California, for instance, which has done a tremendous job and slashed 
total energy use rrore than 35 percent below what it used to be. 
In so doing we are better able to understand ourselves and we are 
better able to understand other tough choices that America must meet 
in facing the challenges of the future. 

"We have had some serious doubts in our Nation arout our Nation. 
Today, not only our Nation's economy but our very independence is 
threatened. Our freedan is beyond price. We must not let it be 
endangered by the energy problem. As a people, as a Nation, let us 
join together in our struggle to secure our Nation's energy independence 
with all the fullness that we have in our great Nation and our will to 
live in freedan. We must fight together for our Nation and together 
with our renewed faith in America, we will again as Americans join 
together, lead our Nation to victory." 



. The Regional Commissions don't have a lot of money but �#..'ft
ms flexible and the Federal Cochairmen of the Commissions 
are Presidential appointees and probably responsive. The 
President might instruct them to work through the Commissions 
and their member Governors to see that the Commission 
program reflects the priority of energy, maybe·. even energy 
conservation, if he wants to be that specific. The New 
England Commission is doing some rail renovation, some of 
them are funding solar energy projects. Even allowing for 
the regional disparity in priorities and problems, the basic 
theme of energy conservation could be implemented and 
specific ·projects funded. 

· In the HUD programs all kinds of things could be done to 

carry out the· priority. In the various rehabilitation pro
grams, such as the direct loan 312 program for city housing 
needing renovation or the rehabilitation programs funded by 
cities out of their community development block grant funds 
or the moderate rehabilitation program, specific guidelines 
could be built in for energy conservation--insulation stan
dards or storm windows or more efficient heating systems. 
There are guidelines for other things and even allowances for 
spending the money on preserving historic details (which I 
also favor) but the requirements are neither firm nor specifi• 
on conserving energy. For new construction, standards could 
be built in to site buildings on lots so as to take advantage 
of the sun and the construction standards written to reflect 
good insulation and other energy conservat-ion kinds of mea
sures. (A little of this is already being thought about; 
it wouldn't hit anybody there as a bad idea. ) __ . ---

The University of Delaware has a center (the main purpose of 
which is research on solar energy I think) which uses its 
computer for a service to Delaware residents relating to 

.energy conservation. Residents can fill out a fairly simple 
printed form (indicating how many windows, type of heat, etc. 
and send it to the Center which then sends it through the 
computer. T�ey can send the resident--free--a print out 
developed specifically for the type of house and kinds of 
problems indicated suggesting ways that resident could save 
energy in that house. Some might involve some home improve
ments, others might be just suggestions. Federal funds might 
be identified to fund other such centers, possibly on a · 
regional basis. 

····----- --:.. ----------- . -� - - ------------ --- -----r .. - ·----- -;---- -.... -- - -- 1"-- e 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE HEADS OF 

DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

In my July 16 address to the National Association of County 
Officials, I emphasized the need for all Federal officials 
to increase our cooperation with State and local authorities 
as they act to create goals and programs for energy 
conservation. 

We cannot achieve a national energy program without building 
a solid partnership among all levels of government. I want 
all Federal employees to give greater emphasis to ensuring 
prompt decisions, clear guidance and continuing cooperation 
with State and local officials. 

To ensure that my commitment is absolutely clear, I am 
attaching excerpts from the July 16 address, and I am sending 
copies of this memorandum to the Chairpersons of all Federal 
Regional Councils and Federal Executive Boards. I have asked 
Jim Mcintyre, the Director of the Office of Management and 
Budget, to take all necessary steps to carry out my pledge. 

I 



Excerpts from the President's Address to the National Association of 

County Officials, Kansas City, Missouri, July 16, 1979 

"I want to have a group of yotJr best private citizens to look at the needs 
and resotJrces that you have in your own communities to evaluate your 
strengths and your weaknesses and agree with your own tactics in your 
own way to meet local conservation targets. 

"As you work with local citizens and community leaders in taking up this 
call to action, you can cotJnt on the stJpport and you can count on the help 
of Federal officials, including myself, to live and to work with you to make 
this dream, this challenge a reality. 

"I am putting all Federal employees -- Agriculture, Forestry, HUD, HEW, 
Welfare, whatever-- on notice that they mtJst cooperate with county 
officials to cut out the waste of energy in your counties. 

"In your county you are vital local leaders. I know you can get the job done, 
and you certainly deserve the help of the officials from the President on 
down in our Federal Government. You can enforce the law on speed limits. 
You can enforce the new regulations on building thermostat settings. 
There is a $10,000 fine for setting the thermostat on a public building lower 
than 78 degrees in the summer and higher than 65 degrees in the winter. I 
intend to enforce it, and I intend to have your help in making sure that it is 
enforced. 

"You can make sure-- that gasoline consumption is reduced by improving 
public transit, by dealing with county vehicles. You can help business and 
industry and government employers develop ridesharing car pools, to stagger 
working hours, and to reduce employee workday travel. 

"Some communities have done so. My wife was recently in Davis, California, 
for instance, which has done a tremendotJs job and slashed total energy use 
more than 35 percent below what it used to be. In so doing we are better able 
to understand ourselves and we are better able to understand other tough 
choices that Amerie,a must meet in facing the challenges of the future. 

"We have had some serious doubts in our Nation abotJt our Nation. Today, 
not only our Nation's economy but our very independence is threatened. 
Our freedom is beyond price. We must not let it be endangered by the energy 
problem. As a people, as a Nation, let us join together. in our struggle to 
sectJre our Nation's energy independence with all th� fullness that we have 
in our great Nation and our will to live in freedom. We must fight together 
for our Nation and together with our renewed faith in America, we will again 
as Americans join together, lead our Nation to victory." 


